YOUR HOME IN THE JUNGLE

Jungle Safari Lodge

Over 30 Years of Excellence

www.junglesafariodge.com
Welcome!!

Jungle Safari Lodge has been designed to offer the guests a wide range of activities and experiences. The canopy, lawns and terraces provide the perfect place to meet other guests and share tales of the day's adventure or simply relax with a cup of Tea/Coffee. The Jungle Café, with its airy ambience and open views, offers exquisite Nepalese, Indian, Continental and Chinese cuisines. Whether relaxing in your lodge room, enjoying a drink in the lush green lawns, searching for new species of your "life lists" of birds, or exploring the nearby forest, Jungle Safari Lodge, is the ideal choice for your next vacation. If you are looking for adventure, nature and comfort you have the perfect place here. Located near to the Chitwan National Park, it is perfect getaway for safari, leisure and yet business in the midst of the corporate world.
Chitwan National Park

Covered in 932 sq.km, Chitwan National Park (CNP) is home to diverse varieties of flora and fauna including endangered mammals, birds, reptiles and water animals of special kinds. Here, patrons can explore true wilderness without the crowds. Around 600 plant species, 50 Mammals, 526 birds and 49 Amphibians and Reptiles have been found in CNP where over 500 one-horned rhinoceros are roaming. Presence of around 150 majestic Royal Bengal Tigers is also the added attraction of the park. The park offers a diverse and unique range of activities. You are likely to sight Rhino, Leopards, Rhesus Monkey, Grey Langur, Deer, White Stocking Gaur, Wild Boar, Wild Cats and if lucky the magnificent Tiger.
Hotel Information

A top class hotel on the idyllic edge of Chitwan National Park, Jungle Safari Lodge, offers the full range of services that the travellers expect to find in a top quality hotel. Attention to detail and the comfort of guests from their greeting at reception, the cleanliness of their rooms to the standard of the public areas of the hotel, is the highest priority. The hotel has 34 rooms, including 1 interconnected (ideal for families), 1 suite and a wheel-chair friendly room.

Hotel Services

The bedrooms at Jungle Safari Lodge are all decorated and furnished with modern style furniture’s. Rooms are either standard or deluxe. Each room at Jungle Safari Lodge has its own character with different layouts and flooring. All rooms have a dressing table, air-conditioning, hair-dryer (on request), tea/ coffee maker, ensuite bathroom, TV, telephone, plenty of built in wardrobe and drawer space. The public areas of Jungle Safari Lodge are all bright and airy with elegant, comfortable furniture. The dining room is on the ground floor and excellent breakfast, lunch and dinner is served to guests. The conferencing facility is available on the 1st floor of the hotel. The safety standards and attention to customer at Jungle Safari Lodge are very thorough and kept in perfect working order.

Restaurant and Bar

Look forward to a new gastronomic concept characterized by top quality and great creativity. Let us pamper you on the highest culinary plane and test the interesting and varied blend of international specialities including Nepalese Food. Open the whole day, our bar offers in its elegant and distinguished setting, a wide selection of drink specialties.
Chitwan National Park is a place where one is spoilt for choice

From Dawn Till Dusk
You can enjoy different entertaining activities

**National Park Activities:**
- Jeep Safari
- Elephant Safari
- Walking Safari
- Canoeing
- Elephant Bathing
- Bird Watching
- Visit to Elephant Breeding Center
- Visit to Crocodile Breeding Center

**Lodge Activities:**
- Bicycle Excursions
- Village Walks
- Tharu Cultural Museum
- Tharu Cultural Dance Show
- Walks in the Forest
- Sunset View
- Tower Night Stay and Cooking Classes

*Note: 1 Night / 2 Nights / 3 Nights and customizable special packages available.*
GETTING HERE

By Road
It is 5-6 hrs approx drive from major cities of Nepal like Kathmandu and Pokhara. There are several Tourist Bus services to and from Chitwan.

By Air
It is 25 Minutes flight from Kathmandu to Bharatpur Airport from where you will be transferred to lodge in a Jeep. Lodge is approx 25 min drive from the airport.
ROOM CATEGORIES

Standard Room
Deluxe Room
Suite Room
Disable Access Room
Interconnected Room

WHY US?

We are on Business for more than 3 decades so we know exactly how to treat our guests.

Customer Satisfaction is our main priority.

We will make your trip to Chilwan National Park fully enjoyable and unforgettable.

We will make your stay with Junge Safari Lodge to be your home in the Jungle.
Jungle Safari Lodge
Chitwan National Park

Corporate Office:
Bhagwan Bahal, Thamel, Kathmandu, Nepal (Near to Hotel Hana)
Tel: +977-1-4444999/4444998
Mobile: +977-9851008399 (24 HRS)

Lodge:
Chitwan National Park
Main Street, Sauraha, Chitwan, Nepal
Email: info@junglesafarilodge.com
Tel: +977-56-580500
Fax: +977-56-580300

www.junglesafarilodge.com

Local Agent:
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